A campaign to ensure our legacy to future generations of Conservative Jews by providing:

- Rabbis
- Cantors
- Educators and Administrators for Day Schools and Synagogue Schools
- Synagogue Administrators
- Social Workers
- Scholars
- Professional and Lay Leaders
- Researchers
- and more

You are Torah Fund at any level:

- Keter Kavod .................. $5,000
- Scholarship Patron .......... $2,500
- Patron ......................... $1,200
- Associate Patron .......... $ 600
- Guardian ..................... $ 300
- Benefactor .................... $ 180

Your Torah Fund contribution strengthens and perpetuates Conservative/Masorti Judaism throughout the world.

Torah Fund pin for 2020–2021: B’Yachad, Together

The Torah Fund theme for 2020–2021 is B’Yachad, which means ‘Together’. Wearing this pin signifies the joy of sisterhood members working together year-round to make important contributions to the Jewish community through their volunteer efforts at synagogues across the United States and Canada. Our pride in being Jewish shows in everything we do. We are high achievers in our professional and personal lives, and we accomplish even more together! Each of us is one small nugget of gold, but together our small gifts reflect and refract the light inside us, and help each other shine. Together, since 1942, the modest contributions of thousands of individuals to this grassroots fundraising effort called Torah Fund have helped to educate and train each generation of rabbis, cantors, scholars, educators, summer camp directors, chaplains, campus Jewish life staff, and committed lay leaders. These are the people who guide and teach, console and uplift our people, one soul at a time, whether in person or remotely, during these challenging times. We make this happen together. Join us!

For information, please contact your Sisterhood Torah Fund Chair or Lisa Paule at lipaule@jtsa.edu or (212) 678-8876.